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St. John, N, B., AugustSuits Sure to Suit You.but assisted or encouraged. ... It 
must be clear to all that had our early

them. They might -well ponder the remark 
of a British delegate to the Montréal Con-
greas -who said, when interviewed in Bos- immigration proceeded from those portions 
ton that the preference iwould make re- of eastern and southern Europe which are 
eiproieity with Canada, as the United now sending us such large numbers of 

understands it, utterly out of aliens, -this country would not enjoy its 
Americans I present civilization. The constantly de-

dairy produce and stock. Russia, Argen
tina, and Rouimania would, in order to 
dispose fully of* their surplus, have to send 
a proportion of it here—«till, remember, 
(by far the most open market, even under 
preference—precisely as they do now. 
Uipon the hypothesis of preference coming 
into force on Jan. 1, 1906, the following 
estimate of supply and demand will ap
pear, we think, not unfairly reckoned by 
those who have looked into the details otf 
the subject:

British wiheat—Demand 
Supply. -

Home-grown wheat . . .30,000,000
Canadian wheat ..........30,000,000
Australian wheat .
Indian, etc.............

United States if the Imperial preference 
carries. To quote:

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

It published every Wednesday and Saturday 
Î at $l.oe a year, le advance, by Tfcs Tele- 
«raph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
•Onipnoy Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

Big Cutting in^ui rices.
How America can look upon t-he growth 

of such a feeling .with anything but appre
hension is hard to understand, * * * 
How the loss of a free market could be 
anything but an injury is difficult to see.

W-hat would America do -with her 
surplus products of wheat and other farm 
products if England stops taking them? 
She is our pre-eminent customer and farm
ers woud not be long in feeling severely 
her loss. But we cannot lose -her! Our west- 

agriculturists, the moment this tremen
dous outlet for their products was out off. 
-with the jesulting slump in values, would 

to Washington in force to demand

jMd a vjÆ. ago has met 
mg inwm, and the Suits
Prints.

le Suierrices Idvei 
feoplayave beelmoj

<d a %w of the

The big reduction o 
with great success. TJ| 
lave been moving oi

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. States now&
lard.the question, and that the 

would 'be forced quickly to make the best I teriorating quality of the recent immigra- 
arrangement possible with the Empire, in I tion is a well-established fact, and calls for 
-which case, too, the Empire could dictate j -the execution of exuding laws-in, -the

. The effect,

ADVERTISING RATES.

/«Ordinary commercial advertisement® taking 
the run of fhe paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of' Births, 'Marriages and Deaths 25 
pents for each insertion.

f$7.50 Ivuits 
$7.00 Buits 
Size 3Sto 35-

Suits formerly 1^2.50 $11.H) and $10.
to 42. m A

\ Ithe terms. Certainly the preference cam-1 most stringent manner. . . 
paign will cause our American friends to I if unchecked, will be to dilute and debase 

serious thinking. And the I the elements which in the past have made 
more they think the more they will be | this country great.” 
ready to give us if we ever wish to make 
another trade bargain with them.

e
i

; NOW $8.00.ern Owt- <lo some very
IMPORTANT NONCE. 140,000,000 SizeOwt. SjE.OO Suits NOW $3.95 

Pj.OO Suits NOW $4.95
!nt any of these Snaps,

and Boys' Clothier,

9' All remittances should be sent toy post of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.
)'» Correspondence should toe addressed to the 
Bditor o-f The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

come
that some arrangement be entered into 
for restoring to them the British mar
ket. What could Washington do? England 
would be in a .position to name the terms 
of trade uipon which we might continue 

the same old basis of free access to

NOW $6.(M \$7.5° Suits 
$7.00 SuitsPersonal Intelligence

Mii-33 Maud Olinc came home' from ! i{l. 
River (Maes.) by steamer Calvin Austin 

. . yesterday on a visit to her parents, Mr.
Although the terme of the prêter-1 and Ml|j Richard Cline, Prince William 

ence resolution adopted by the Mont- I etreet. 
real Congress Thursday are very general, Mrs J B Crawford and . Haroid ^ 
, „ -n ™„nra I Crawford, of Boston, are nsitmg at Rogerthe Congress, none the less, goes on record gydney st’ret.t.

endorsing the Oolomal Secretary, luei Mlf) -pho6 j t>,an j,ari retutiftd home, 
language employed might have been more I Jiav:ng enjoyed a pleasant trip to ^ tier 
definite 'but that Mr. Chamberlain lias not sister’s, Mrs- John MlaeKenzie, of Glace 
yet defined his own proposals ;and that Annie M Law,ton> of Fitchburg,
the Toronto and British leadens in the dis-1 (Mass ^ ^ vjsiting Mrs. J- W. McKean, 
cussion did not see eye to eye in the'mat-1 Richmond street.
ter and it became necessary to split the -Mrs. George E. King, of Ottawa, widow 

‘ of Judge King, Mrs. H. A. Aiistin and
dufference. , , Miss Eaton, of St. John, arc to be in

-Lord Brassey proved a most resourcetui I Woodstoc.k next week voting their sister, 
chairman when the difference of opinion I jfrs j X. Smith, of Cedar street.—l)is- 
threatened to prevent action of any kind | patch, 
in regard to the most important subject

...12,000,000

...13,000,000 Better come quick if
CONGRESS AND IMPERIAL UNIIY.

J. N. HARVEY/ STotal Imperial supply.85,000,000 
Sundry foreign supplies.15,000,000 
American surplus .. . .60,000,000

upon
her markets. These terms of reciprocity 
wou’d be very liable to hit the manufac
turing interests of the East, and then we 
would have the Western farmers on one 
side and the Eastern manufacturers on the 
other, with a very practical protective dis
cussion ibpfore them- (When it is recalled 
that the Western farmers have given the 
most ungrudging support to the protective 
system, relying on the improved home 
market for their profit, although their own 
products had to go out to the free markets 
of the world, it will be seen that the pro
tective cause, rigidly holding aloof from 
reciprocity, would have by no means the 
smooth sailing that it does today.

i-.
The following agents arc authorized to ce.n- 

▼am and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. : Haying Season riTwat^me

Brand Haying Tools is large and complete. We 
lave found that the farmers like this brand of tools better

They are all made of the

160,000,000Total supply.
Wm Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

“Preference would again put the supply
prices

as
ahead of the demand, and make 
lower than they otherwise would be.

Mr. Chamberlain, like the London • Tele
graph, has said emphatically that there ie 
nothing in his plan which need increase 
the coet of food, but he hae yet to con
vince a great portion of the British public 
that he is correct m saying eo. If the elec
tions come as ear.y as March the prefer
ence may them become a factor of no little1 
importance in the Presidential campaign 
in the United States next fall. To Canada 
the matter is one of intense interest and 
the campaign in Britain will be watched 
more closely than any within a generation. 
The London Telegraph, by the way, warns 
the Colonies that even with a preference 
they willj by no means have an easy mon
opoly of the British market, as the United 
State will make tremendous efforts to 
overcome the barrier of perhaps thry 
shillings a quarter npdn ' wfyeàt.

than any other on the market, 
very best materials.UrttdZttMly ieUgmpk IN SCYTHES WE HAVE

“ York’s Special,”
“King’s Own.”

“Sibley” Pattern,
“Cornwall’s Choice,” *
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The Transcript man asks for mercy 
rather early in the contest, but these plain 
symptoms of alarm are welcome here-

SINGULARLY ABLE AND COUR
AGEOUS.”

The Toronto Globe, while it.reitera.tes the 
opinion that the proposed Eastern section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will not injure 
the I. C. R—a view Which The Telegraph 
docs not share—points out that the coun
try and the Liberal -party are deeply in 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s debt because of bis 
“singularly able, courageous and far-see
ing” management of -tih^, ^Intercolonial sys
tem.
■which is aÿfc^e lea4hag advocate 
G. T. Pacifig edhgma, WW-*' following 
language in dealing .wjtfi hh<; d- C. R., and 
Hbn. Mr. Blair’s- great public service in 
pour ecu ou therewith : —■

The discussion ot the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, and especially the polemics growing 
out ot Mr. Blair’s resignation of the govern
ment railways portfolio, have concentrated 
publie attention to an unprecedented extent 
to $he great Intercolonial system. Original
ly It was a line running from the eastern 
terminus of the Grand Trunk at Riviere du 
tàup to Halifax along the northern and 
eastern shores ot New Brunswick, with a 
branch southwesterly to St. John. It was 
subsequently extended eastward to Sydney, 
In Cape Breton, and. .by the purchase of a 
portion of the Grand Trunk, westward to 
Quebec. When Mr. Blair took office -he in
duced his colleagues to support him in an 
extension of the system to Montreal, which 
Is now its western terminus.
- Recently published statistics show that dur
ing the financial year ending on the thir
tieth of June last there was a surplus ot 
revenue over working expenses amounting 
to f128,177. Considering the disastrous man
agerial history of the system prior to 1890 
this excellent showing, coming se «ton. after

Wim. P. Connors, son of Patrick Con- 
,. , nors, of Chatham, who has been for some

debated. By arising Lord Strathcona to tjme aegjetant storekeeper on the C. P. R. 
mediate, the chairman paved the way for I aj. William, hae been promoted to
the compromise motion which wae passed. I the responsible ipqst of storekeeper at 
This resolution expresses the opinion that pamboro R*ord: -jb. Mc-
the bonds of the Empire would be mater j MurraVj of lhe teaming staff of St. Mala- 

the British han, St. John, k the guest of Mrs.
a commer-1 M. D. Walsh. Mrs. Rivers, who hae been 

rial policy based on mutual bene- with her, daughter, Mra. C. E. Uuy, for 
iv™ " , -, - ,, » -, I some timfe, went to St. John on Monday,

fits, each membet of the family to récrive ^ NeUie Cofliûg anj Mi,-s Evelyn Keir-
eubstantiil advantages as a result' of the j yin^ ^ g(J. John, are spending a ftSv, weeks 
common relationship. The Congress urges I in town with Mrs. Wifi:' Gillespie.” 
the appointment of a special Sn, ’«
representing Britain, the Colonies, and in-1 Mifig Wri|ght o£ g*. J0hh, had an outing 
dia, to inquire into the fiscal and indus-1 on .-ne W. Miramichi last week, with 
trial needs of the Empire. I headquarters at Colonel Call’s salmon

Such an inquiry would be of tremendous pool. They killed a number of salmon
1 and gn.se.

Roy Muirhead, late of the1 Bank of Nova 
degree, would the term» of the preference I st. John, and Letter Gherman, late
be fixed. To secure a general mandate for I of the Canada Eastern Railway service, 
some sort of preferential arrangement is having severed their connection with those

I big institutions, are to leave at once .or 
thing. It is a very different matter wibh’ the intention, we believe,

to secure the agreement of all parties to I of gronv]ng up with that great country.— 
a specific scheme for a stated period. I Chatham Advance.
When any such achctoe is put forward for . Miss Lucy Vanwart. of St. John, is vis- 

" „ I iting her cousin, Miss Anna Vanwart,
ratification, grave differences of opinion I jrrec^eriCt0a.
are not unlikely to occur. Then, for the I j,r William Bayard was 90 years of age 
benefit otf all, concessions from all will be | Friday, and is still in active practice, 
in order. And, first 0*4*1, we must see Mrs.,C R. Rocp and daughter Miss

, , _ ... . . .__, , , ,. I Lulu, âre the guests of (Mr. and Mrs. J.what the British taxpayers’ reply to Mr. I Tayl^ jjitt street_
Chamberlain is. No doubt those taxpayers I jjies Margaret Taylor, of Pitt street, 
will be told, as a result of the Montreal I has returned from Montreal and Quebec. 
Congress, that Canada is wildly in favor of I Miss May Tyldcsley, of Windsor Mills (P. 
the Colonial Secretary’s plan. Canada is I ^accompanied Moss laylor for a short

in an Imperial mood wtbjçh, if Mr. Cham-1 j, -Maxwell, formerly of St. Stephen, 
bcrlain’e plans be wise, they will not tern-1 has been appointed government superjn- 
ttor We know too, that he has before tendent of the construction of the Hali-
him the task of correcting much British | g^ner> of St Paltl (Minn.) is vis

iting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Mo Duff ee, Car- 
leton.

Miss Juanita V. Weyma-n left Friday 
for Winnipeg.

-Mias Nellie Doherty, of Fredericton, is 
visiting friends in the West End.

■ James Lawson and bride, of Moosejaw, 
struck an American fishing boat with ten I are ^ the city otl their wedding trip. Mr. 
projectiles has not yet been confirmed by I Lawson is a Charlottetown boy. 
the department at Ottawa and it is not | The marriages of Miss Florence Mitchell 
likely to be confirmed. The Detroit Jour- to Gordon -Metiregov-G-'aham of Sydncy 

3 , , , ,. • ., I and of Miss Constance Chipman to J
nal wants to know what the result would | ltoyden Thom60n; of st. John, will take
haive been if six or seven Americans had I piace aibout the' middle of September.— 
been killed. That is a bard one. In the I tit. Croix Courier.

Send for our new Price List.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.WHITE OF SALEM.

The “wreck of the schooner Hesperus 
on the reef of Norman’s Woe” came to 
grief yesterday on -the reef of history. 
The wrecker wae the Hon. -A. P. White 
of Salem, and he did -the wrecking at a 
field meeting of the Essex Institute of 
Salem, held ait Tuck’s point, Manohester- 
by-theSea. Mr. White showed by the 
newspapers of the day that no schooner 
Hesperus was wrecked off the Cape Ann 
coast in December, 1839, as described in 
Longfellow’s beautiful ballad, entitled 
“The Wreck of -the Hesperus.”—Boston 
Herald.

Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.
ially strengthened and 
union consolidated by

Competition helps to sell tie
v(The • government newspaper.

of the OUSOME BOSTON Views of-us.

And right here the thought occurs that 
on this issue of reciprocity With Canada 
there is an opportunity for some astute 
American statesman .to float magnificently 
and very likely successfully into the presi
dency.—Boston Globe.

Ilf the astute gentleman referred to 
“floated ifi” magnificently, surely it would 
be conceded that he also “floated in” suc
cessfully. The Globe in attempting to tell 
its readers how important the Montreal 
-Congress is, makes two errors which prove 
its ignorance of the subject. The first is 
its statement that the Congress represents 
Canada alone. The Globe should know 
that the Empire’s representatives make up 
the Congress. In the second place the 
Globe hints that annexation will follow 
reciprocity, and Mr. Eugene N. Foss has 
just informed- the -American public that 
any association otf the two ideas would be 
absolutely fatal to negotiations for reci
procal trade.

The Boston Herald (they are very busy 
with our affairs in Boston just now) secs 
farther than its neighbor, the Globe, and 
raises an alram over the prospect of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s success. The United States 
exports to Canada last year amounted to 
$123,472,000, an increase of $14,000,000 for 
the year. The Herald is frankly gloomy. It

Hë66
“The Hon. A. P. White of Salem” should 

be chased out of that town by a committee 
of grown men who recall the vigor and 
feeling and satisfaction with which in their 
younger days they recited The Wreck of 
the Hesperus. What business has this 

White, wretch and vandal as he is,

importance for by its results, in no small
>

tchThe safest match is 
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

one

CAPITAL SAFfflman
to lay axe -to the root of any “old favor
ite” by digging into old newspapers and 
telling us the He perus was not wrecked 
and that the records of 1839 prove his 
words? Everybody knows better. It is 
written md-elibly in every mind that the 
’skipper had taken his little daughter to- 
beardadm-companee,” that she was lashed 
to" the mast and subsequently found in the

ise a cheaper article once and returnMany wi 
to “The neadlight” for all time.

Only strike on tbe box.
Ask your grocer for them

OB, TROTTER El RESUME CMS 
(00 ACADIA IBID AITER MIDIthe last costly extension, la lull «* <#«»ar- 

akenent, which is net lessened wtieil1 wt 
lool at the totals ot revenue and expendi- 
tOri ; the former was 16,324,827, and the latter 
S6J96.160. In -peat -yegry the members- of the 
Opposition perfattMilti" mtarepr-acqting hit 
(-Mr. Blair's) system ot accounting by alleging 
that he was constantly charging to capitol 
■what should have been charged to working 
expenses, Sfit ln view of recent dettoopgiepto 
we are not likely to hear any more hostile 
criticism of this sort,, so we may tokc tUe 
showing td b, aa accoràte as it is satisfac
tory.No Conservative will venture to deny, and 
all Liberals will continue to admit, that Mr. 
Blair is entitled personally to the chiel 
credit for his agreeable change from a long 
era of deficits. His management of the In
tercolonial aystem has been singularly able, 
cou-ageous, and faraeelng. His former friendi 
will not seek to detract an iota from hie 
well merited reputation ; in spite of his re 
tiremsnt from among them, and even of hie 
somewhat acrimonious attitude toward them, 
they will persist in their admiration of -hi: 
thoroughly successful administration of hie 
department, and of the masterful and often 
contemptuous way in which he repelled th- 
wa piah attacks of those who ore now sc 
ready to applaud his utterances.

Read-era- will see in this language of tin 
Globe a frank and dignified admission oi 
the fact, recognized throughout Canada 
that Hon- Mr. Blair’s reputation as a rail 
wa - administrator is very great and • the i 
his arineVcpi^ita hW ’fufij"

Hon’ lh
Blair’s oqntiien regarding-, ^lio, whole rail 
ros I proposal, ind'paxtiottlariy tbe Hasten 
see.ion, is clearly entitled to command nt 
email degree of considesation. Mr. Blai 

tbe Minister of Railways. He tell

shore ice.
It’s an likely as not this man White docs 

belieVe 'in San ta Claus': He’s a “prae- 
tical” citizen- and doubtless he -refuses to

1
not

$30,000 Pledged Towards Securing Rockefeller’s $100,000, 
When III Health Compelled Him to Give Up the Work for 

a Time—Now He's Strong and Vigorous—Board 
of Governors Met Here Last Night.

read any post whose works are not ac
companied by affidavits proving that every 

fact. And it is his
misconception of Canada-

[Xfepi is founded on 
gibdt Ameüèàh-’ privilege to maintain this 
tbtitude 'and turn a deaf ear to all who 
write of Uchoonens unie s they produce the 
og and the manifest. But he should i/n- 
lider the feelings of the millions who are 
tot likely to permit The Hesperus to be 
-cuttled by any “honorable” from the Fie 
Belt without emphatic protest.

POACHING AND SHOOTING AT 
POACHERS.

The story that a Canadian fishery cruiser

says:
Canada is fast advancing to a position 

-where she -may have great -possibilities for 
bringing harm to our own interests. In her 
great Northwest she is developing one of 
fihe most extensive wheat growing regions 
on earth, whence she might supply the 
British market to the exclusion of our own 
-products. Under the dominance of Cham- 
berlainism in the British empire this result 
might easily be Ibrouÿit to pass, with 
sorrowlful consequences to our 
prosperity. Yet American protectionists 
appear immensely tickled over the develop
ment otf this sentiment in England. As 
“■Lincoln” pnts it in a letter, to the Tran
script, “they are as delighted With -the pro
gress of ’ Chamlbcrlainism. as a Methodist 
elder would -be to hear that Russia 
tiirnihg' Jdetbodist.” -It imlÿh", .be eunpt^ed 
that-fiatfirilly1'they would View the situa
tion -with emotions akin to those with 
■whidh an enterprising manufacturer would 
regard a big rival imitating his own 
methods and processes in ways sure to 
encroach upon his field and deprive him 
otf a large proportion otf his trade. lhe 
sagacious utterance of McKinley, to the 

could not indefinitely expect

variousAmong the delegates from 
churches are:

Rev. H. F. Adame, Yarmouth.
Rev. W. L. Archibald. Liurencetown. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, 'Digby.
Rev O. AriTiibald. Màddletou.
Rev. Dr. W. B. Boggs, returned mission

ary, -i i
Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock.
Rev. J. . Bkvckadar, I»wer Granville. 
Rev. F. H. Be ate. Digby.
H. C. Creed (convention aecretary),l<i'c<i-

After the iMartitime Baptist convention,
’ iwhiich will open in Leinster etreet church 

here at 10 o’c.ook iSaturday morning, Rev. 
Dr. Trotter, prerident of Acadia College, 
will resume his canvas for subscriptions to 
enable the college to secure the $100,000 
conditionally promised by j. D. Rocke
feller, the oil magnate of the United States.

The board of governors of Acadia held a 
meeting, preparatory to the convention, in 

,, Leinster street church last evening. They
, , Mra.r' Howard McAllister and Miss were considering their report to be sub- 

the fishing boat she would ha-ve been sunk I Kathleen McAllister expect to leave St. "llttod *° *^ •“’"JÎ'îfTmum ini 
or captured. If the Petrel fired across her Stephen this week for England. Mre. Me- g^n^-toa Telegraph report®,' Rev. 
bow reiieatedly tbe fishermen on board AJlieter will be away tor several months, ^ Trotter t>,at at tbe beginning of
may have been so terrified that they af- J i^Paria ‘and be absent for two j?'nne u'Pwards <* ^O-0110 ^ *>^en pledged 
te,-wards related Stones of awful peril!™8 * Jana and ** ^ (f»y just a few people. He had intended to

further prosecute the canvas but unfor
tunately he ■had been ill during the sum
mer .and only recently regained his health. 
Now he is strong and -vigorous and ex
pects after the convention to resume the 
canvas among the wealthier individuals 
and is filled with hopes of success in at 
taining his object.

Those who attended last evening's meet 
ing of- the board of governors arc: It. H 
Eaton, of Halifax (chairman) ; Rev. Dr 
Trotter, Rev. A. Co-hoon. and C. H. R 
IStarr. of Wolf-ville; E. D. King and Dr 
E. Saunders, of Halifax ; Rev. Dr 
J. -\*. Manning and iR. G. Haley. of St 
John; Dr. P. B. -Kempton. o-f Dartmouth 
-H. C. Creed, o-f Fredericton : Hon. T. R. 

' Black, o-f Amih-nst: William Cummings, of 
Ken-h-ille: A. S. McDonald, of Cornwallis; 
Rev- F. -M. Y-oung. of North Sydney and 
Rev. J. C. Rpurr. of Poavral (P. E. I.)

This morning the ministers’ institute 
will meet at 10.30 o’clock, and in the af
ternoon at 2.30. The evening sesnsion wall 

at 8. Among the papers to be

IN THE YEAR 1906- Miss Belle Cameron, after a pleasant 
visit of two weeks at tbe home of Mass 
Eva Fraser, went to St. John on Satur- 

cans with sudden and violent resentment. 1 jay an<j wjn jH. a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
But we need not dwell upon the oonse-1 E. R. Chapman, for several weeks, at her

summer home on the Kennebeceasss—

first place Canadians would have been 
filled with regret and horror and Ameri- tSame otf the argumente advanced at the 

Vtontreal Congress yesterday against the 
not entirely sound.

Wolfville.

mesv
national-reference

l'he British market, even if Mr. diam- 
»erlains preference plan were adopted,

were
quences following an act which may prove 
wholly imaginary. Had ten shots struck €'FTC fcO IT;

Rev. John Coombs, Cumberland Ray. 
(Mies Martha Clark, Bayview (I*, at. L). 

mi-isiona.ry from India,
-Rev. E. -P. Gilder, pummcrside.
Rev. O. iN. Cluipinan, lierwk-k.
Rev. C. H. Dimock, Windsor.
Rev. Dr. R. H. Eaton, Halifax.
Ward Fisher, Clemcntsport.
Mrs. David Freeman, Halifax.
Rev. Charles R. Freeman. Rridgewut . 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, Woodstock ;
Miss W. Fowler, -Hammon-1 V ale.
Rev. W. C. Gaucher, Pt. Stephen.
Rev. J. E. Gaucher. Digb 
J. A. Gates and wife, Wihnot.

E. J. Grant. Arcadia. Yarmouth.

could still be by far the most open mar
aud other countries with surplus 

vheat to dispose of would be forced to 
cn‘<l it to Britain. The London Daily 
i’elegraph argues from this and other im 
n-rtant statements that the preference 
vould have a tendency to lower instead of 
aise food prices in Great Britain- To 
ompete with Colonial wheat the' United 
itates would be forced to reduce immrd- 
ately the cost of carriage on railroads, 
akes and cafials from Minnesota to the 

The Telegraph insists that the 
iretferenee would stop the long continued 

in the price of food by “bringing 
nto play new and more' powerful forces of 
ompetition than were previously acting 
tpon the market.’
The London - journal tells how it be- 

ieves the preference would operate:
“ ‘The rationale of the process,’ as Oob- 

len sused to say, would be this: Suppose 
he General Election took place near 
ilarch, and the principle of preference 

carried. All the details would re- 
to be arranged. Mr. Chamberlain

tot,that

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pickett and chil-whidh wére not boi* of bhe plain facts.
After all the only fishery cruiser worth I dren, of St. John, arrived in Rexton Sat-

-ïfs
from poachers. And all the wor over a l rtI>en(j a few ,Weeks with friends in Rex- 
shot across the bow of a merchant ship is [ ton.—Review.
a well-recognized command -which it is J Rev. Howard P. Whidden, who is spend- 

ingnore. If the | i'n8 bis sum-mer vacation in the east, has 
, . ' . , | tendered his resignation as a professor :n

fishing crafts captain was innoce I ^ie college at Brandon, Manitoba,
would have permitted the government I (;ev. Mr. Whidden married Miss Ganong, 
vessel to run alongside and investigate. I of St. Stephen. His resignation of ihe

j>rofes5orehip is to enable him to re-en-’er 
the ministry, probably in one of tbe wes
tern states.

«vas
us tbe Eastern section otf bhe new road, i- 
built, will; duplicate the I. C. R. and re 
duce it bo- the eta-bus of a local road. Con effect that we 

to keep on selling everything and buying 
nothing in return—though strangely dis
credited in the house oif bis -friends—is 
daily witnessing its justification in tiie 
course of eyents.

As the proposed preference threatens 
the United States with the loss of i-m- 

advantages in 'both tbe British and

foolish and hazardous tomuch of the territory which th<Cluing
ntiW tfransscon-tinental will traverse h< Rev.

Rev. W. U. Hutchins. Truro.
Rev II. S. Hall, Smith’s Cove.
Rev. H. R. H-at-oh, Wolfville.
Rev. Dr. 6. R. Kempton. Dartmouth.
E. D. King, Halifax.
Rev. A. L. Lewis. Ayleeford.
Deacon John Mosher. Havelock.
Rev. R. 0. Moure, ChesW.
G. F. McNally, Fredericton.
Rev. David -R. Price. Yarmouth.
J. F. L. Parsons, Halifax.
Rev. G. P. Raymond. Charlottetown. 
Rev! H. B. Smith, K«.w Germany.
Rev! W. M. Smallmtn. New Glasgow. 
Rev. H. F. Waring. Halifax. 
iRenj. Sliaffnor, -Iaower Granville.
Rcr. H. C. Vedder. Crozier Theological 

Seminary, United States.
J. B. Slocum, State of Maine.

reean.

says there is nothing like sufficient infoi 
intftion at hand to warrant the govern 
ment in seeking to commit the countrx 
to’ the jirojeet in this form today.
%n

ire
He should have stopped in aniy case.

Yet, aside from the complications which 
no good1 - 

-that the cruiser
kill the crew of

Canadianmight follow, 
-believes

respects, if tardily, tbe Glob- shouldmense
Canadian markets, the success of Mr. 
Chamberlain at the polls next spring, or 

approa/h to success such as would

Methodist* Starts New Fund.
Boston, Aug. 19.—The gift today of 

. . $1,000 towards the Methodist Preachers’
Ibor, even if the firing promised to prevent Al(i 1,-lund_ ree^yy depleted by W. S. 
her esca-j-e. The Journal is right in saying I Alien’s defalcation, from F. B. Webster, 
that six dead men would have been a | of Boston, a member of the Tremont -street

Methodist Episcojial ehuroh,was annoxmeed 
without any condition or proviso wiiatso- 

„ . ever. This contribution, when added to
prevailing is not far to seek. X e govern-1 ylf, am(>un^ previously pledged, brings the 
ment cruisers must be swifter than the I total up to $5,500.

speak-- fairly of the former Minister o 
Bail ways. But it approedies hie objec andfire atpon 

bhe unarmed vessel o-t a peaceful neigh-tions to the railway solieme with less jus 
|jce and scant argument, content to avon 
the practical questions he raises and exai 
other features.ot the plan, which feature, 
would be quite as attractive next year i. 
bow it surveys and inquiry in the interve 
proved tiiat they were in reality as ad 
miia'bk- as they now appear to the Globe 

that short delay would enable Cana 
diaus to decide, not by bearing eloquen 
ojK-ecbcs but by weighing the facts fo: 
tlr'-UK-c’vcs, wh-at railroad plan is best fo 

*the country. W-hat form of railway ex 
ten-,ion would the people of Canada favo, 
if for the next year the transportatioi 
quttition were disciftwed in all its phase- 
anil in -the light of constantly increasing 
and rdliaibie information concerning vita 
ponts?

Considering tbe certificate of ability 
which the Globe gives to Mr. Blair i. 
al-oifld be willing to admit that earnest 
protest from so good a judge, backed as 
is by a formidable array of facts, and ad 
vuuccd in the Is et interests of countn 
and party, abou'-d tip the scales toward 
the policy of reason .whidh the former Min 
ie‘er of lkiilwayw has oaftilined.

even an
indicate the adoption of his plan a little 
later, would result in revolutionizing poli
tical co-nditions in the -United States be
fore the presidential election of next fall. 
Tariff reform would he made the leading 
issue and the Democrats with Cleveland to

V

sorrowful prize.
The remedy for the awkward conditions

commence
read will J>e „

The Prophet Amo? as a Preacher—Rev. 
IWilHam Smatlman. Yew Glasgow. - 

The Laws of Jesus Cemp-.n-efl with Those 
A. 6. Greene, of the

nam
.vould have to negotiate with the Oolonies. 
Je might find it needlful to visit Canada 
tnd the Commonwealtih. The Tariff Bill 
ould not be drafted until hie return, and

Rev.
Rev. J. C. iSpurr, Suni-mmside. 
Rev. Dr. Thos. Trotiber, Wo'f ville. 
Arthur Whitman, Sydney Mince. 
Rev. Howard Barsg, Wolfville.

lead them migiht swing into power.
The American editors, in many instances, 

atppear co-nvinced that “soimething will hap
pen” to shield them from the blow which 
the Colonial Secretary’s success would deal

of Mote'—dvev.
United States. , t , rr.
/k Review of Dr. Denny s book on I he 

mf Christ—‘Rev- W. 'N. Hutchings,

l>oa chers.
N Deacon Ross—<<Speshal prayer am axed 

fo’ Brudder Long, who am now in jail fo* it would require a full seeaion of Parlia- 
nent to discuss it. Thus, before prefer- 

actuaiy came into force as a fiscal

FEAR BAD IMMIGRANTS. Don tih
of Moncton.

Christ 
Waring, Halifax. 

iSermon—Rev.

de tenth time, bein’ co«tch fightin* his 
lobin’ nabor.” Parson Simms—‘*Den dji G. E. 0. Burton, Yarmouth.

Rev. ]>r. Steele, Deacon Christie, 
com Black, Mivs. R. G. Sm-ith, Rev^j 
Bates and wife, of the lAmheret^Mu1

and Him Crucified—Rev. H. F.Therg.are seventeen reasons for any one
jolicy, at least two yeats would elapee. 
Jut once the jirinciiple had been carried 
it a General Election, the Colonies would 
je certain of their agricultural future, and 
he great development would begin in ad- 

/ance of the date at which the great policy 
vould take législative force. That ip to 
ay, supply would be stimulated, and the 
,-tfect in checking the rise in prices would 
undoubtedly be felt before one farthing cf 
he duties had been levied upon this side, 
intimate our total wheat1 demand at 140,- 
KXXOCO owt. in 1906. Canada by that time, 
with preference in sight, will hûvê doubled 
her present wheat area as she has doub.ed 
her production in the last few yearn. 
Australia and New Zealand would be 
eady to send consi'deraibly increased ship

ments. India seems to be hapipily at the 
beginning of a cycle of good rains. The 
home farmer would ‘be encouraged, to try

v I oomgragashion will bow in prayer, axin Jp
Ach. immigrants may 'be rejected by I marcy de Lawd, so dat dis black seep
United States. Tihe laws forbid the I mought be bolhn agin, an’ bohn a galÆile

1 at dat!” W

of J. B. Slocum, Concord
•cli.(N. H.)

Ending of convicts, idiots, helpless folk, 
beggars, polygamistH, anarchists, persons 
suffering from serious diseases, assisted im
migrants and contract laborers, and 

o-thers, yet a determined ef-

Naturey
a fkuwe

THE DAY OF MIRANOT PAST.
•1er mjk|ytigiite<l 
i iin^É^M^ou nd 
djra 1 > tal

Æ\ if inialu

Germany Hae Nothing to Fear from the 
United States- A Toronto Star <rey 

the case of iM v. George J 
that after thirteen ym 
deaf new. Hie had boe^E 
Catarrhoceonc.

This lucn^ 
treat nielt^F 
and 'deajiet*

NOTHIN&mi,
;ûke Berlin, Aug. 20—James Speyer, 'the New 

York banker, at the conclusion of a two 
American financial

im DiaàhflijT Crai 
ÉLhoIera mm all Sim 
Comptaof cjE* 
and

someicr column interview on 
conditions, published hv the Frankfort Zei-

ad-fork is being made to have 
diitional i*estriétions impohed. The Immi
gration Restriction League quotes from 
the report of the Immigration Commis
sioner at -the port of New’ York for last 

“More than 2,000 cases of aliens

■Where fft- 
wl. impaej 
odred. CaMliozone 

auwa>■»M>vings qurelief, ..an^r war- 
rani('(^w» give il-asE» -sn-fiwfa-cjjPn. All suf- 
fercmiyom Imp»®' HeanjET Deait’nv-v. 
Head VoinCH andSwiging tbe Lars 
advised to inlialeEÆt ai ijprone and der ve 
the great benefit tiEible of attorumg 
Price $1.00, small *i^2.>c. Druggists, or 
N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pillb cure Constipation.

taIren
ein.pltung. is quoted as isaying.

“Germany iliai-» nothing to fear from Am
erican comi>etition, so long as the United 
Status is prosi>erous. iVmerica’s prosperity 

Gennany s success in celling abroad.

Its. can
tFullcrT^facj'Bcrry

1 areyear:
who -had arrived within the past twelve 
months and in the meantime become desti
tute wv re reported to the outdoor poor de
partment of the city of New York.

observation while traveling

means
Thiei-efoi'e there da ef^ery reason for the 
German)-- *to wish the Americans good luck 
and to cultivate their good will.”

irs the stand- 
Hct Weather

Tat ove#25 
ard lem«y f< 
Ailmelts# 4A SPECTRE. From

Chamberlain is becoming a spectre which 
American writera begin to view with con
fessed fear. The Washington correspond 
ent of the -Boston Transcript express»
„r .ve nninnir— over tbe future of the

To dock, scrape and paint çne of the 
British ironclads costs on an - average of 

h|C4'.0ptl, fid WàÿiM"!«il88di9S»i»!teS tVfce
* 1 L. ^ y

«5 cents st all Dr iggists. 
THE BAIRD CO., Limited proprietors, 
^ WOODSTOCK, t.B. M

my o vn
abroad, as well an from information re
ceived, I 4m
Resent i immigration ifl not spontaneous,

The peat -bogs of Ireland could give an 
annual output of 100.000 electric boree- 

■-power for the next 1)2®satisfied tt^t , the,|
vhea: a-gain, though his real projects un I 
der the taiiS will üé in-’tbe" dn‘-:c*ïoîi bf'r

itii
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